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Peninsular park Hotel
as ;A RAILWAY ITEM.*

great purchase. _____ _____________ .

SKJWE ^,^3rv°M
Boms. teW. 34. 6d; light, 85n CbHft, wliite 
58» 6d; colored BU.

midokwat AsmnnnABT.as rauur. ca it covrt.nu. 4
Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindeey, Ont , 

whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Beilway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for tne past three'years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
np in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a large circle of warm

The Veterans Will Decorate the Queen’.
iet oa June 9.

The Invention of a Canadlea Pnbllcly 
Tested at the C.P.B. Storks.

A special car left the Union Button Satur
day morning With the C.P.R. express for 
Owen Sound. It proceeded as far as the 
C.P.R. works at West Toronto Junction sad 
had on board a number of prominent citi- 
Sens and railway officials They were: 
Messrs. E. Wragge, Thomas Tait, George 
Preston, David Preston, C. P. Choate, presi
dent of the Detroit Steel Works; Judge 
Finkle, Woodstock; W. Bannerman, Chi-

3KiiiS.’£SetiSuJ4n^|:
Q-T "825**5.5

....................... -he C.P.R. works to witness toe
first public test of what can safely be pro
nounced toe coming car coupler.

Everybody knows that two of 
dangerous Jobe on the railroad are the brak
ing and coupling of cars. The first has been 
obviated by the advent of the air brake, but 
the coupling of cars still remains 
to toe lives of railway employes. This is 
not because toe shrewd Yankee, and every
body, else for that matter, has not devoted 
his mind to toe inventing of a perfect car 
coupler. What is needed is a coupler which 
will automatically couple toe cars “ 
they meet. There are probably a hundred 
different couplers that do this, but not one of 
them will

Park Moan 
The veterans of 1868 held an informal 

meeting on Saturday night in toe Military 
IoatituU to discuss the question of the cele
bration of the approaching 20th anniversary 
of Ridgeway. Col Shaw was in the chair 
and Mr. Fahey acted as secretary. It was 
decided that on June ti a calibration be held, 
the Veteran» of W being requested to 

p.m. on June 3 st the Upper 
Canada College grounds and proceed from 
thence to toe monument In 
Queen’s Park and decorate it with flowers. 
A committee was appointed to carry 
out the arrangements, consisting of Messrs. 
Pearton, Marshall, P. Horerre, Egan, Coul
ter, Macdonald and Malcolm.

The old committee, to whom these are 
practically an addition, la composed of 
Ueut.-Cof.*Otter, Lieut.-Col G. T. Denison, 
Lieut-Col. Gibson, Lieut.-Col. Dows, Lieut- 
Cot Shaw, Major Dixon, Major Ellis, Capt 
George McMuriicb, Capt P. D. Routb, 
Messrs Davidson, H. Keighley and William 
Fahey.

NSW YOBS MABBSTS.

lost end crushed 6c to 6*c, powdered 4*c to 4*c, 
granulated 4*c to «Hc- Kg«« —r,lgc-________

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLERS

Ivake Simcoe*

MAGNIFICENT SUMMER HOTEL

\

X
€ friends# •

The Incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facte.

L.COFFEE&COh1 assemble et 3 RICE LEWIS & SON The Finest in Canada.ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo tots.- Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 48 Church-street, 
Toronto.

7y
the vS

OPEN JUNE 22a?(Limited)

King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

l

l Wilde and 
went out to the C.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 11,000 bushels, ship

ments 19,000 bushels.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo; Wheat 

20.000 nod 25,000 bushels, corn 89,000 end 
15,000 bushels, I rye 1000 and 1000.

Receipt, and shipment.
98UU and 9967 bbl«, wheat receipt» 68,000, corn 
receipt. 10U0, oat. receipts 18000, rye receipt. 
3000, barley 4000 and 6000.

Under Management of Mr. W. H. Ray.
EVERYTHING IN FIR3T- 

CLASS STYLE.

:
A POSTAL CARD

WILL REACH USI
i the mort BUILT AT A COST OF $50,000 IOSWtOO BARLEY MARKET.

Orwroo. May 28-M»rket show, no change. 
,rices r nominal. No receipt, or shipment,, 
janil freight. S*c to New York.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May 28.—May 82Hc, July 88%o.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, May 28.-May 92«c, June 90*c, July 

8714c, Aug. 8514c.

:

Flatting. Boat Regularly, from Orillia and Barrie. For terms apply to

ALJ2 and rOUTKIi (Initier than drugs) 
Delivered -SI.60. PER KEO- 

SPAD1NA BREWERY,
KENSINGTON-A VE.. Receipt, and shipment. In Chicago: Flour. 

6730 aim 14,864 Uhls: wheat, 17,000 end 330,000 
bush -Cora, 181.000 and 801.000; oats, 181,000 and 
193.000; rye, 4000 and 8000: barley, 24.000 and 
11,000: pork, shipment. 916; lard, 31,.841 and

Tel. ISOS. m. McConnell,w. H. RAY, sOR TO
32 Beatty-ave.. Toronto.“German

Syrup”
For children a medi- 

A Cough cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible, 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in" material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 

dren chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
Toronto Stock Exchange—American Grain 

Market—local and General Market 
Quotations.

Saturday EvxXDto, May 28. 
Tranuctlons on toe local Stock Exebaage to- 

day aggregated 21 shares.
Court, are cabled 97 11-16 for money and 

97)4 for account.
Grand Trunk firsts sold at <6* and second» at

45 CoLborne-st., Toronto.
DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, May «.-May 91*c, July 67*0, Aug.
85*c.

925,844.
M Headquarters For Gas Stoves.ou piers mat uo lui», uu«. --

...................hold under all circumstances and
will uncouple at toe will of the yardaman. 
The coupler on toe special car was one 
known as toe ’•Miller.” Arrived at the 
Junction, it displayed the nevei-let-go 
tenacity of the British bulldog. After about 
five .minutes of pulling at the levari, it was 
found necessary to pull up to a P*“f 
rtraight track, where toe mechanism Anally 
"uncoupled and toe train proceeded.

But it remained for a Canadian, Mr. H. 
Bunker of Barrie, to invent what ia ac- 
k nowledged by all railroad men a. toe per- 

pler. Its working parts are simpli
city itself. Each coupler has a horizontal 
bolt with an arrow head slightly twisted so 
that when the cars jam together the bead 
strikes crosswise in a .lot in the other 
coupler. The twist in the bead forces the 
bolt to turn, allowing it to enter the slot, 
its own weight turns it hack and the cars 
are coupled. The coupler also has toe 
ordinary drnwhesd, allowing it _ to be ntr 
Inched to any *’foreign"’ car. that is, one not 
rigged with this coupler. The coupler now 
go£ by the naffle of “The Althousa” after 
n Chicago gentleman by that name, who 
bought out the patent and Is engaged In 
perfecting the design, so as to put it upon 
the market.

The tests Saturday wore very severe, yet 
the coupler stood the strain every time, lue 
arrangement locked when a car at 12 miles 
an hour bumped against another on the 
sharpest curve ou the C.P.R. track. This 
was a curve on which all the other couplers 
refuse to act and over which a locomotive 
tosses with great difficulty. Two care fitted 

, with the Althouse were placed in the middle 
of a long, heavily loaded train; the locomo
tive was started with a full head of steam. 
At the first trial the coupler, draw head and 
all,was nulled nearly off the car. at the next 
the pin in the car next ahead gave way, but 
the strength and utility of the invention 
were clearly proven. The cars fitted with 
the new coupler will bo sent to Montreal, 
where the tests will be repeated before the 
presidents of the two roaos next Tuesday.

’ INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 187S)

Exchange Building, 53 Stnte-nt., Boston.

IT. LOOT. WBBAT BABEBT.
St. Loot», May 88.-May 87c, June 88c, July 

82)40, Aug. 80*0.
5Î ià

Now is the time to pur
chase one of our Gas # 
Cooking Stoves; guaran
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other.* The only 
properly-constructed Gas 
Stove in the market.

‘ Guaranteed not to ex
plode.

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R 

Cochran:
Oil City

highest 60c, closing 66c. _______________

•PT, Ma/^28.—Opened 56*0, lowest 66*c,

miV

CEYLON TEA45.and Croup 

Medicine.

tv
Estimated receipts of bogs In Chicago to- 

morrow, 27,000.
Hog, received In Chicago to-day, 16,000. Pro»- 

pecta steady.
Receipt, of cattle In Chicago to-day, 700. 

Prospects steady.
Monday will be a holiday la the State., and all 

exchange» closed.
In Chicago to-day JuTy wheat was quoted at 

the close at 8SJ4c.

IE9MS. H. M. LOCKWOOD.
Mr. Lockwood writes u follow* :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no lew than 63 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remédiée 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had a boil ainoe taking the first bottle. 
I write this to Induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would stUl have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried foiled.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-
aP£eare<perfect pnriflw.| ®e»n.er

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it baa 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; it regulates the bowe»s, 
curing constipation ; It tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

From toe Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
tn stock. Teas from this wtato brought 
recently the highest price, ever known st 

auction in London.
p. o. LarH-in «to Oo

Wholesale Orocers.
25 Front-street East,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuation, on the New York

E& SK •&£ S3» 8m
cloning 97.54. _________

It must
feet cou STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR IBM:

Emergency or Surplus Fund................  1803,311 43
lucre,h» Tor the year of Surplus Fund «197.083 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holder. 26,081 
Member, or Policies written during tlm rarWIJi
Amount Paid In Lowe......................... *1.1,0.308 86
Total Paid Mince Organization.......... «3,420143 M

The policy I» the beat issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the (ace of the 
policy Is payable to the Insured during hi. life
time, 1( he become, totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President Treasurer

i

J
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- Toronto.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business waa quiet on the local stock market 

this morning, transaction» TORONTO CAS STOVE J SUPPLY^ CO.
share
Assurance was
‘hMontrert!13-»)40and*’Si: Ontario, 114* and 118; 
Toronto, 336 bid; MercbanU', 153 and 150; 
Commerce, 137 and 136*: Imperial, to,» « 
185; Dominion, £68 and 261; Standard, 
bid; Hamilton, 177 and 175%; British America, 
end myA\ Western Assurance, 144*4 and 144fcî Con
sumers’ Go*. 181H snd 1804; Dominion Telegraph, 
98U and V7H*. Montreal Telegraph, 140 bid; Can- 
ada Northwest Land Company, and 74; Cana
dian Pacific Railway Bonds. lOSÛ btd^Canadian 
Pacific Railway btocic, 90 and 99; Victoria Rolling 
Stock Company, 160 bid; Toronto Electric Light 
Company. 149 bid; lucondencent Light Company, 
118 and 110; Com. Cable Company, 158* and 158: 
Hell Telephone Company, Iff- and 168; British 
Canadian L. and Invest., 115* bld; B. & Loan 
Association, 110* hid; Canada Landed National 
Investment Company, 186 and 133*: Canada 
Permanent, 363 bid; Canada Permanent. JO per 
cent., 193 bid: Central Canada Loan. 182 bid: 
Dominion Savings and Loan, 85* bid; Ferment 
L. & Savings 138 bid; do. SO per cent, 113 bid; 
Freehold Loan X Savings, 139bid; Huron and 
Erie L. & Savings, 160 bid; do. SO per cant.. 160 
bid; Imperial Loan and Invest.. 126* bid; Lon; 
don and Canada L. and A.. 126* and 1M* 
London Loan, 107 bid; London and Ontario, 118* 

18; Manitoba Loan, 107 bid ; North of Scotland 
Mort. Company, 160 and 161; Ontario Loan 

bid; People’s Loan, 131 and 119; 
Reel Kaiate Loan and Deb. Company, 60 asked; 
Toronto Ravings and Loan, 114* bid; Union Loan 
and Savings, >36 bkl; \Yestarn|Canada.L. and ti., 
173* bid; do. 25 per cent., 166 and 164 

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 1 at 118; 
Western Awn ranee, 30 at 144*.

f Telephone 1432.
NEW YORK »TOCK EXCHANOE.

chil Canadian Office. 51 Kln*-»treet B„ 
Toronto. WHE3N88 AGENTS WANTED.DESCRIPTION.

8434*-issu
crtwo°iiarii«mi*Q'.:::

Southern...................
Chicago OasTraei.................

* W,,.ee.eeeeeeee.s
Dei. A Hudson......................
En6. ... .••#.••••••#####••• eeae•
Jersey Central........................
LoaUrfllc* Nun..................
Lake Shore..............................
Mo. Pacific.............................
N.Y. and Sew Eng..............
northern Pacific pref...........
North weticru...... ..............

r?a„.........

MM..
8SSS«&*“

WOODENWARE
-I OK l-

UfflSM BOARDS
Are wanted never forget that

E. B. EDDY CO.’S

mlMti i ’U9M
ljj S" rtMiJI thus«i7Ü4jF !»<* World’s Columbian Exposition, 

Chicago, 1893.
134

BS »• ss& 52* 52*
'.‘81

The Government of the Dominion of Canada 
has accepted tbe invitation of the Governmeut of

MT SM held’^n SSÏÏS
from 1st May to Slat October, 1993. Aa It ia im
portant that a very full display of Canadian oro- 
ductfi be made on that occasion, » general invi
tation ia extended to Canadian producers and 
manufacturers in agriculture, horticulture, pro
ducts of forests, fisheries, mineral», machinery, 
manufactures, arts, etc., to assist In bringing to
gether such a display of the natural nwources 
and industrial products of Canada as will be a 
credit to tbe country.

An Executive Commissioner 
been appointed, who will have the general charge 
of tbe exhibits and tbe allotment of space, and 
the several Provincial Governments have been 
invited to co-operate with the view of making 
the exhibition as complete and satisfactory so 
possible.

The Dominion Government will pay the trans
port of exhibits# going and returning, and for 
the placing of articles sent. _ 4 _ t

Entries must be made not later than 81st July. 
The reception of articles at the Exposition 
buildings will commence 1st November, 1892. and 
all exhibit», excepting Live Stock, must be in 
place by 1st April. 1893.

Forms of application for space and general in
formation can be obtained oo applying by letter, 
post tree, to the undersigned. y

WM. SAUNDERS, y 
Executive Commissioner for Canada. 

Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa. 20th April. 18$hi.

ITIThe Cream of the Havana Crop IBIsland........
ma77T4V
i!S87Hati 88TUB KNIGHTS OB ST. JOHN.

Preparations for tbe Great Gathering In 
Toronto Next Month.

A correspondent in Detroit states that 
there was a very large attendance at the 
last meeting of the various commander!»» of 
the Knights of St John in that city, and 

^preparations were begun and committees 
appointed to make further arrangements for 
the proposed trip to Toronto in J une. Com
munications were received from Saginaw, 
Mount Clemens and Cleveland that the 
Knights in those places will go with the 
Detroit battalion to the convention, as will 
also the delegates from An Sable, Monroe and 

t Alpena. During the meeting Mr. John B. 
Moaning of Fort Wayne, Iud., and Messrs. 
Charles E. Rottermann and James Brady of 
DavtoifcttO., stated that the commanderles in 
those «ties were willing to loin the Detroit 
Knights there and go with them to the con
vention. A committee on music was ap
pointed, and they will make arrangements 
for bands and report at the next meeting. 
A railroad committee was also chosen and 
will bold a meeting this week to consider vhe 
estimates received from the railroads and 
decide which road will be taken.

94*“LA CADENA” BRITISH, THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

and 1
yDan.

AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

and Deb., 180AND\ THE
(or Canada has“LA FLORA” MORTGAGE SALE. JV,

Packed In 25s, SOs and lOOs.
Made to suit all tastes.

The “Educated Palate”knows 
their Excellent Quality.

The — “IMPORTED” — Con
sumer never admits anything 
is good that Is made at home.

The—“PRIVATE BRANDS”— 
dealer will endeavor to per
suade you to use Imported, or 
“does not keep the brands.” 
Don’t want to, because the 
margin Is small and competi
tion keeri.

Do you comprehend ? If you 
do, go and order a box, treat 
your friends, they will appreci- 
ate them-

— BOUGHT AND BOLD —JOHN J. DIXON & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Under and by virtue of tbe power of «la con
tained In a mortgege, which wlU be produced at 
time of «le, there will be offered tor «le by 
public auction, on Saturday, tbe 11th June, A. D. 
1892. at The Mart, 87 King-rtreet K«t, Toronto, 
at 12 o'clock neon, by Oliver, Cotte » Co., 
auctioneers, tbe following valuable city property: 
City loti numbers fifty-eight, fifty-nine sod sixty, 
according to registered plan 427 (Parkdale), ex
cepting those parts heretofore sold by registered 
instruments numbers 4362 and 5208, and also a 
portion sold tonne Hunt, beginning ala point 
102 feet east of Dunn-avenue on the south side of 
Sprlnghumt-avenue and running east on Spripg- 
hurat-svenue 108 feet 4U inches, and extending 
south a uniform width of 109 feet and 4% inches 
to the lands of the Grand Trunk Railway Oom-
^fbe property will be sold subject to a mort
gage, the amount and particulars of which will 
be mode known at the time of sale, and subject 
also to a reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to 
A. McCRIMMON,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Dated May 16th, 180». 666 St. Thomas, Ont.

«STOCK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
eed sold for cosh or on margin.

Private wires to New \ ork and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. ^

Name Is a guarantee of Superiority.
ask for our goods.

Toronto branch: 29 front-st. west.
Bank of Comm.ro. Building^

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuation. In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received ' bv John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows:

M\

X»L.f
tMONEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
to-day was % per cent.

1 Op'b’g Hig’et L’w'si Clo’ng

...................aïïl!
ZÊÉÊétî F Té
Lsrtf—jâfy........ • •»•••••

Corn—Joly................. ï.
IWW9FF wimiFBXKK STiTiire.wr.

Tbe statement of tbe .Modeled bank, wired 
from New York this afternoon la u follow.: 
ReKrves,

decrease 
loe

1
16

.................«5,056.860
.................
:::::::::: S8S

increase
Loans,
Specie,
Legal», increase........
Deposits, increase... 
Circulation, increase

DIVIDENDS. THE BORWICKE6 476 43
* 60........V

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADArl•* -Sept..................... 4 33
6 32

STREET 2 ARE ET.
Receipt, of grain on tbe street to-day were 

moderate. Wheat steady. 200 buaheli selling »t 
85c for white and red, 82c for spring and 73c for 
gooM. Oat. Arm, 500 bushel, selling at 34*c 
to 85c. Peas told at 68c. Hay unchanged, 30 loads 
selling at «11 to *:5. Straw euy at «9.60 to «11 
for 5 loads.

doGEG. H. MAYThe Esplanade.
Editor World: The Esplanade difficulty is 

still unsettled. Disagreements between the 
two companies appear to be the order of the 
day. The delay in proceeding with the erec
tion of a Union Station as contemplated by 
the tripartite agreement is attributed by the 
Grand Trunk to the C.P.R, and vice versa 
by the C.P.R. to the Grand Trunk. Be that 
as it may, one thing is evident that, although 
the agreement settling tbe Esplanade diffi
culty was nearly a year>ego rushed through 
the council to allow the Railway Companies 
to commence immediate operations, nothing 
has yet been done.

Apparently both these corporations want 
the earth, and until a settlement is arrived 
at as to who shall get the pull, the citizens 
must put up with inferior station accommo
dation. Tbe City Council never, among the 
many gigantic blunders it has made, made a 
greater one than it did by trying to 
force upon two distinctly antagonistic 
companies the building of a Union 
Station west of York-street. The senti
mental cry 
tbe poor man. a public park on the water 
front did yeoman service in postponing in
definitely the settlement of the Esplanade 
and retarding the city’s progress for many 
years. A separate station for the C. P. R. 
between Yonge and York-streets would have 
been and would yet be a far greater advan
tage to the city than a Union Station, as 
proposed.

Naturally with two static 
or could reasonably be obtained better ship
ping facilities and more room for general 
traffic. Were a Union Station erected to
morrow the chances are that in a few years, 
owing to the increasing volume of traffic, the 
area allotted would be too cramped to meet 
the increasing trade. Had a separate sta
tion been built by the C.P.R., as it most un
doubtedly would had it been allowed, the 
Grand Trunk would have been compelled 
before this to provide better station accom
modations or been content to put up with a 
decreasing trade.

The C/P.R

W. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL A MAY
135IS SOLD AS ADIVIDBND NO. 34.

FOURIER CEN? AND* _ _
PER CENT, upon the capital stock h« town tie 
olured for the current half year, and that th« 

ill be payable at the bank and Its branche, 
after Wednesday, the 1st day of June

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDERthat a dividend of 
A BONUS OF ONE

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors OoT 
lecting Attorneys Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited. Intricate account, adjusted, 
collection, made, etc. 30 Front-street East. To • 
run to. Telephone 1700. 136

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
Stores and Dwelling

>-And does NOT contain anything injurious.

Bey/are of Alum and Alum Phosphate Powders containing a 
large percentage of Sulphuric Acid, a deadly poison.

D<The transfer book* will be closed from the 
18th to the 81»c May, both day. Inclusive 

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
be held at the bank on Wednwday, the 15th 

day of June next. The chair to be taken .t 
noon. By order rtf theBemU^ Clshl„.

Toronto, 28th April 1892.

:I MONEY TO LOAN
Gossip from Chicago.

Kenoett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: There 
was an advance of nearly a cent caused bv shorts

JOHN STARK &
shorts. Prices declined to yesterday's 
when the market had evened up. The 
lation of May, which was at one time 2^c over 
July, undoubtedly added to the artificial 
strength commercially. Wheat is weak. The 
foreign demand shows no improvement. Occa
sionally a cargo moves east on old business, but 

- shows DO sign of further business. Further
• damage to crop would change this, but In the ab-
• senceof such there is little show of better prices. 

Corn and oats—Wet weather bad s bullish effect 
on these and the advance in May helped 
tain the general market. Weather is still tbe 
maimfactor and will put prices up or down as it

et or dry. Provisions—There was a continu
ance of good buying that bos boon apparent for 
some days and prices touched tbe highest point 
for many weeks, easing off later on realizing 
sales.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon A Co. : The 
wheat-market early was strong and higher. The 
shorts bought freely on the rains and tbe 
strength in corn,and provisions scared them. 
The general tendency was also to higher prices 

the May option,’ the elevator people bidding it 
. up at one time two cents over July. It looked as 

if the shorts were going to put it higher, but the 
early buyers sold it to them at the advance and 
the prices gradually sagged. If there was any 
big short interest in May It ought to have shown 
itself to-day. The crowd got bullish and bought 
freely. Towards the close Pardrldge came into 
the pit and filled everybody up and prices closed 
easy. Weakness late was due more to the fact 
of the holiday than anything else, no one caring 
to go home long for two days. Corn—Receipts 
continue big, but bad weather and shorts in May 
bold prices. Receipts of hogs were about as es
timated, prices at the stock yards were same as 
yesterday. Provisions opened strong ami ad
vanced from start on shorts covering anti out
siders buying freely. We have been consistent 
bulls on provisions since July pork was $0.50, 
and while we rather expect still higher prices, 
feel like urging caution after the advance of 
*1.25 per barrel, and would only buy on reac
tions, and even then take small losses on the long 
side and on any further advance. It might be 
well to play the short side for a turn.___________

At Lowest Rates.
will

states started the
closing,
manipu-26 TORONTO-STREET

Corner of Argyle and Lisgar- 
streets, Toronto.

136 GRAIN AND FLOUE.
Trade is quiet and prices remain generally 

unchanged.
Flour—Quiet at $3.60 to $3.<0.
Wheat—White is quoted here at 85c and ou 

at 82c, with sales of red and white at this price 
No. 2 red was wanted at 85c without offerings. 
No. 1 hard, North Bay. offered at $1.02 with 99c 
bid and No. 2 hard at North Bay, June delivery, 
offered at 94c, with 92c bid. No. 8 hard, North 
Bay, June delivery, was offered at Stic, with 84*ic 
bid. No. 1 regular at North Bay 
7114c, with offerings at 15c. No. 1 regular attest. 
Fort William, offered at titic, with 60c bid.

Oats—Firm, with sales at 32fcc on track, and 
outside at 80c.

r1g

BEAMAN «JBftïSJSffSKÎSS
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sole by public auction at tbe auction rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., 57 King-street East, 
Toronto, on

Special 
Furniture, 
care takei
an ce et,..- — — -̂-------- —

tside

ii;:: j
All men can’t be 

Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear
minds. Our treat-_____________
ment makes such SaBfrjg&tAslk 
men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VISOR OF KEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full

Saturday, June 18, 1892was wanted at is w
CHILDREN’S HATS. at tbe hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following valu

able property, namely:
Lot lettered • A," south tide of Argyle-etreet, 

in the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan 423, «id lot having a frontage of about 28 
feet and 1 Inch on Argyle-rtreet by a deph of 100 
feet on Li»gar-»treet. ■

Upon thin property Is situated one dwelling and 
two stores. One of these stores is a very desir
able location for a grocery.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purcha» money 
to be raid to the Vendors’ Solicitor at the time 
of ulejaed the balance within 30 days thereafter. 
The property will be wild subject to a reserve 
bid, and alto subject to a first mortgage.

Other term, aod condition» will be made known 
at the time of «le. or on ajy>

of a breathing spot for hbd lsee.ebtauli
The Latest Noveltl* in

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.
Not connected with Undertaker.’ Association. Cnarge. Moderate. Telephone »St

nd Nllitvt._________

STRAW SAILORS,
STRAW JOCKEYACAraMo,8HANTEBs.

Also the Prettiest of 
FLANNEL and SERGE

TAMS and PEAK CAPS.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt:

JJJ£TWJ£BN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyert. Seller$. in t

LS6l J. I J. LUG3DINns there would
VRATES IX NEW TOUX.

Boated. Actual.
I 4.9S1< to 4.87
I 4.S3 dSterling 60 days.......... I 4.871*

do demand........I 4-os________
Bunk uf England rate—2 per cent.

Heat ion to 
TRAVEPaS,

46 King-street west, Toronto, 
Vendors' Solicitor.

101 Yonge-street. Toronto.
’Phone 2578. 188

GURNEY’S LATESTltitiM*7 28. 1892.ROBERT COCHRAN GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGÜ
51 ember «it Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0BNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard et Trade

EPPS’S COCOA ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE 
of the

City of Toronto, In the County of 
York; General Storekeeper, Insol
vent:

The Insolvent has made an assignment of all 
his estate and effects to me, the undersigned, for 
the benefit of all bis creditors, under R.8.O., 
chapter 124, and amended acts thereto. A meet
ing of creditors will be held at my office, 28 Scott- 
street, Toronto, ou Thursday, the 2nd dav of 
June. 1892, for the appointment of inspectors and 
tbe giviufirof Instructions as to the disposal of the 
estate*- Creditors are requested to file thiir 
claims with us, duly proven, as required by sta
tute, on or before the 10th day of June, I992.after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
of tbe estate, having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then have notice.

Dated tbe 28th day of May, 1892.
RICHARD TEW, Assignee.

23 Scott-street. Toronto.

HEALTH IS WEALTH

*°We have more Ice at Jackson’s Polht than any 
ether company. We have more Lake 81mc<w loe 
at Toronto then any other company. We have 
tens of thousands of tons more domestic ice than 
nnv nthé-r cornoanT. Part of

\ BREAKFAST. Y
appears to tne to hare 

been most shamefully treated in re- 
to its terminal facilities at

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ue many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We mar escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

strength development, and tone giv-1 d„yTore(rtrtodUprice8(i?“c"angSe market to
, t , n ; nal.a Lues—Demand fair and prices steady at 11c

- *“ «;»»
rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 15c. 

Poultry—tiulet and prices lower. We quote, 
eys, 14c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 40c to 

75c; ducks, 50c to 75c.
Vegetables—Quiet. tVe quote: Turnips, 30c to 

85c per bag: carrots and beets, A5c per bag; 
onions, 30c per peck: cabbage, 86c' to 40c per 
dozen; celery, 50c to 76c per dozen: potatoes. 35c 
ner bag: apples, 16c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 
13c a head ; squash. 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes. 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a 
green mint, 60c per dozen; citrons, 15c 
leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per bunch, 
artichoke, SOc to 40c a peck, $1 per bag; radishes, 
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 7c to 10c a bunch; lettuce; 
8c a bunch; green onions. 36c per dozen bunches.

evect
Toronto. After much difficulty, litigation 
and expense it secured an entrance to tbe 
water front. So soon as it acquired by pur
chase in the ordinary way the land upon 
•which to build an elegant station in keeping 
with the large and increasing traffic it is 
prevented, by the city working into the 
hands of the Grand Trunk, from proceeding 
with it Nearly 5 years have now been lost, 
the water front is not improved, the city 
has a common lying idle.wvhere everything 
should be bustle and energy.

It is to be honed 
will press and ci
bis motion to rescind the tripatite agreement 
and allow the C.P.R. to build ite station ! S 
where it waa intended, and the proper place | •—-

I WHOLESOME.
Council of past years has been its over- 
anxiety for the future ami posterity, and its 
neglect of the present struggling and over
burdened taxpayer and citizen.

Hoping the members of the present 
eil will allow posterity to some extent take 
care of itself and push on in the interests of 
the city all necessary undertakings for the 
eitizeusand the city’s benefit.

May 28. mb

sa?a
this year also be the judge.

TORONTO SMUGS & LOAN GO.body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.X

46 Klne-St. West. Toronto,Turk Acrlake simcoe ice SUPPLY CO.CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO

Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

Jamea Fqlrhaad. Man agar.
that Alderman Hallam 

carry through tbe council peck;
mOKONTO POSTAL QU1DB.-DURINQ THH 
I mouth of May, 1893, main oiom aod

are due « follow.: __
la »8A
M, a-m p.m,

7.15 7.31 IjU ML#
8.00 8.60 8.10 9.14
.7.36 8.35 19.4Vp.rn 7.44

..7.30 4.10 103*1 8.14
,.6.50 4.80 HUS 8J4
..7.60 8.35 lS.30p.rn.9.ti 
,.6.3) 4.00 11.15 9.51

"13.10 »M PS
ÎJ4

4,46 4.00 XIJO 8Jd

SI ed

KITCHEN WITCH136 STUM WHILE DIMSA E. AMES, Manager.I' MEETINGS.
G.T.R. Kent

ï.. «K N. W.... » » • i.... •* » 
t.. a at B............Midland.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen A Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: 

To-day’s market has borne out our suggestion
that the short interest is anxious over its situ
ation. Various stocks have been pounded, but 
they have failed to tumble under the punishment. 
It becomes moro and more evident that -•« 
not to be dislodged by the bear hurrahs or the 
marking down of quotations on soles of phantom 
stocks. To-day’s bank statement shows over five 
million increase in reserve. Among the promi
nent bankers of the city there is only one opinion 
as to the money market’s future. It is agreed 
with practical unanimity that the present ease of 
funds is sure to continue for several months to 
come, at least until west and south begin to call 
urgently upon this centre for money with which 
to move the crop. The crops of this year ore 
likely to demand an unusually large amount or fundi, for reason that, despite stock jobbing re
ports to the contrary, the harvest er wheat and 

will probably be even greater than last vear. 
Still it must be remembered that, however large 
the requirements, the farmers have now more 
free funds of their own that at any time in years,, 
thanks to the tremendous yield of last year s 
harvest and the good prices that their grain 
brought. The chief bear point now is the silly 
claim that? gold Is about to jump to a premium; 
just why nobody knows or professes to know.

râsS’Cw #

*MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Design», 

New Colors,
Also » Urge anortment of

MARBLE N0NUMEN TS
Belling at Reduced Prices.

CAST IRON RANGE,
Combines all the best features In 
stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as

Hallway
W eat.•••••••»»•»•HE TOIOITI BLIT HUE MUM 68.,MONEY TO LOAN ..#» ##•»»#»

nourishing.
INVIGORATING. 

Whole Meal Brown Bread

IANNUAL MEETING.
Meeting SMSTlSS ÏSlMMl
office of the Company, No. 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto, at noon on Tuesday, the 14th day of June 
next, for the election of Directors for the ensu
ing year, and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the meeting. 
By order, H. L, HIME, Secretary.________ »»

4TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

- . 9 Torooto-atreet. 186

C*V ,R...conn-

{ \3.IAIO.W.B.known only to theManufactured by a procera
maker. Delivered to all part* ot tte “V- SMOKE S0.U0

BEEP.BOHM S REPORT.
London. May 28.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet, maize nil. Cargoes on —
wheat rather easier: maize steady. Mark Lane 
—Good 2 club Cal., wheat 81s tid, was)31» 0d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat buyers hold offrmaize Lid 
dearer; red wheat Hd cheaper. Weather in 
England brilliant. |Freuch country markets 
firm.

Progress. a.m. |MK
4.00 i25m£5

p.m.
12.10* Ml

i136 UJ6.X.YJAMES WILSONA Prosperous Lodge.
Président George H. Evans occupied the 

chair at the regular meetiug of Mercantile 
Lodge No. 81, S.O.E.B.S., on Saturday even
ing. There was the usual large turnout ot 
members and 
sister lodges. Two candidates were ini
tiated into membership 
propositions filed with the secretary-, a 
report was received from the Hospital Board 
announcing that the church parade the pre
vious Sunday was very successful and the 
receipts from the collection double those of 
last year. Considerable business of a private 
nature was transacted, the brethren separat
ing at a late hour.

10.00

1. G. GIBSON 4.45 1040 940 7J*PRIVATE,MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

Ü A Western States..*497 Rl 499 Ybnge-street. 12.00

r- EsgUsb malls clou on Moodsys end Thuredav* 
at 4 uuti 10 p.m. and on Saturday, at 7 p.m. The 
foltoiviog are the dates of English malle tor 
May: 3, 8, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 14, 19, 2h 33, 36. 38. 36.

N.B.—There are Branch Poet Ofllcee In every 
part ot the city. Resident, of each district 
should transact their .Savings Bank and Money 
Order Uusinese at the Load Office nearest ta 
thfi. residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent. to make orders payable at sud» 
branch.Fc: Udine.

- . V

246 Corner Parliament end 
Winchertey-rtreot..Both sexes can obtain remedies or. 

successful lu the core or aJ- 
ivato nature and chronic HEROBranch Store. 607 Yonge-street linUtedly sue 

diseases of a pr
FEMALE PILLS.- 

They arc nothing new. having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 46 
years. No experiment. Krice one dollar, 

on receipt of price and six com 
^eittamo. OTreul.ii tree. Letter, answered 

wIitnTSnp I» eactOMd tree of ctorge. CommaBIra- 
llonsconBdeotlel. Address B L Andrews, 3ti Bbsw- 
street i miDutes' walk from «ueei-street wes: cars, 
Toronto. Ontario.

many visitors from RKCXIPTS Or PRODUCE. com
Receipts of produce to-day per Grand Trunk: 

Flour 1127 bags; butter 07 packages; cheese 09 
boxes: eggs 199 boxes: leather >193 rolls; raw 
ludes 2505 lbs; sugar tiO barrels; swine 124; nay 
W tous; potatoes 82 bags and 4 car lots. Per 
Canadian Pacific: Oats 918 bushels, butter 19 
Dockages, eggs >4 boxes, raw hides 340lbs., dress
ed hogs Î50, sugar 100 bbhs., cattle 19, horses !..

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 88. — Wheat qui#*, demand

Stone, Sand and Bricksoud several

W. H. STONE, macadam $1.65SSSbi.»
Telephone. 6189 end 1939.

msll

CIGARSundertaker,
34e-YONCE-|TREET~340 

Teleplxone G3G.

T. C. PATTESON, P. M
A. W. GODSON.240

»
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